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sanctions.· It should further be observed that as 
in the Manusa.mhita. the conception of the king's 
divine crea.tion is here held. to involve his divinely 
ordained duty of protection catber than his divine 
righ,t to rule. t 

• The Briho.ddhB.rma.p\ll'i.~ (Uttarc .J;l.Q8.m III 10-11) 
s t.o.tcs that the king who ?J'Otectil his s. jecls a.c(jUi~R till: 
sixth part. of their spirituAl merit ILnd pcrlonns, as it were, lI. 

thollS&Ild A~v,1.mcdha. sa.criflcc.'i., According to the MiirkllI;H)Cyll.
puriL.Q.a (XXVII 31) the JWng gains a portiori of rightoousness 

. by protectinjl: h ill Bubjectll. The king, we a.rc,: told in I.he Agm
Ilurii.l)& (CCXXII 7; ' - II), who oppre!;6el! bi~ ~ubjects shall livu 
for ever in hell. The pel'lKln who pl'O~ect.6 his subjects, tho 
uuthor continues, lives ll.S it were in beaVen, 'while hell is thCl 

, II.bo ~~ of the ma.n Wh06C subjects M'e not ~l'Ot.e ".tod. ' fb e 
_king earns II. six:th part of the merits as well '~ the demerits 
of his lIubjects. Ho acquirell virtue by mel.~ of protectiOIJ 

-and inr.ut'll sin b~ its defa.ult. , 
t cr. Matsyn Puri~a. (CCXXVI I) where the !dnlt is said 

to have been ereawd by the Sdf--tlwoont O~ (i .e. Ilrahmi) 
for the purpose of inflicting pllnislunent and 01 ing all 
Cl"6!1.tu~. For the view in the Manuaamhit.t., '. 185, 
lSupra, 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE COMUENTARIES OF MEDHATITHI, VUNANES'YARA. 

~ND APARARKA- TuE JAINA NITI'fAKYA
MRITAM AND SHORT (LAGllU) ARH'\N-

- -NIT!. CmCA 900-1200 A. D. 

I 

General tendencies and eh"racteristic~ of political ideM 

in the commcntarics-Rijadharma and Da~~an1ti-~be 

dut.ics o f kingship are not limited to the K~lIotriya. order, but. 

apply to all rulers of terl'itorii!s-The king'a duty of prote~ion , 
is not confined to the fuxable cia.sacs a.lone. but it extends t.o ,-
ali subjects- The duty of punishment is compulsory, not 

o ptional -Tho right of the subjects w take up arms extends to 
normal times-Tho right to rebellion on the ground of incom· 

potency of the ruler. 

II 

Charac(,cr of the Nltivii.ky:\mriLam amI th" Laghu·o.rhan

niti-Rcmachandra's view of the ortgin of tbe science of 1'011ty 

(rii.jn.niti)- Soma.devo.'s dor.4ri1\e of the king':,; divinity and 

of t:bc dut~' of the I1llbj"cts with ~ference to their ruler, 

I 

We have endeavoured in the preCiding chapters 
to describ~ thc more or less connected theories ~f 
politics that. are presented by the Hindu authors, 
The writers .... ho shall immediately oecut!y our atten
tion in this chapter, namely, the commentators of 
the two great SmTih treatises of Manu and Yiijfia

,valkya. fail from their very nature to formulate 
such tt>eories. On the ~ontrary they touch, in the 

30> 
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coune of their survey of the rAjadharnl8 sections of 
the original works, on Rome of the poi!J.ts rais.ed 
therein. The scholiasts, moreover, are distinguished - . from the earlier authors by their peculiar method 
which involves, as we shall presently see, a curious 
admixture of verbal interpretation 8:1.d reasoned 
argument.

r 
With all these disadvanta~e.s the authors 

whom we arc now treating deserve to occuPy an 
important place in the history of Hindu political ideas. 
To them belongs the credit. of clarifying the concep

.ti<?" of the king's duties which was in danger of being 
obscured by a narrow and pedantic interpretation 
of ' the canonical texts, an!i in the case of Medhatithi, 
the greatest of them ,~.I. that of amplifying a~ well 

. the rights of the subjects beyond the point reached 
by the canonists.* 

Before taking up the theories of these authors 
relating to the king and his subjects, let us CUlt~id~r 
briefly Medhiilithi t .i treatment of the allied, if not 
identical, concepts of riijadharma and d8J}~aniti. 
To understand this point, it is necessary to remember 

, . ... 
• The t.hree great scholia.;ts of tins period whom we propose 

to treat in this Beetion art' Medhii.tithi, Vijtilinehara, ALnd 
Apa.ri.rka. 'l'he first is the author of the oldest exta.nt com
mentary of the Manusarnbita., an<-l he i.~ believed to have lived 
not lawr tha.n in the tenth century A: D. (Vide BUbler, B. B. E., 
~ol. XXV, Introduction, p. cx:ri). The second Wl'Ote the 
famous commentary on Yijoava.lkya called the Mit.&'k,afa 
whicb is to t.bis day tbe text-'bbok of aU schools of Hindu law 
except that of Bengal. He is said to have t'ourished in the 
latter half ot the eleventh century A. D. (Vide West and 
Bubler's Dige,', p. 17 ). The third author Aparirka who wrole 
a fresh commentary on Yijfl.avalkya. is Mid to have be(ln II. 

king of Westerp. India. and to have reigned between 1140 and 
1186 A. D. (Vide MlI.yne, Hdndu Law and Usage, seventh 
edition, p. 28). 
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that much as some authorities (especially t~e SAnti
parvan) expressly declare some branches of the · 
riijadharma to be based not upon the Vedas but upon 
reason and experiencE', - the association of this 
concept with the great doctrine of vart:lMramadhanp.& 
would of itself suggest its descent froni the Vedas 
which form the primary source of the dhaorma. We 
must further ;bserve in this connection tha(M/inu 
(VII 38) applies the epithet eternal (~iiSvaU) whic~ 
is usually reserved for the Vedas alone to the science 
of Dar.u;laniti, while the "Siintiparvan (ch. LIX) as
cribes its creation to the god Bra-hmd. Medhatithi 
takes up an attitude that is opposed to these tend~n
cies. Commenting till the opening verse of Manu's 
seventh chapter he writes, '·Here indeed the duties 
having other l4uthorities (than the Vedas) for their 
sourcc arc explained. All duties have not the Vedas 
as their source.) With regard t o duties having other 
bourees, what is not inconsiste~t with the sacred 
canon is explained." Again, whilet expounding the 
verse in which Dat:lQaniti is characterised a<; above, 
Medhiitithi explains away th~ term 'eternal' by 
calling it a mere eul~gy .• ~ the above extracts, it 
will be observed, the author's meaning is expressed 
in a negative fashion. {!Ve may perhaps put it posi
tively by saying that rajadharma is based, in so far 
as these a,e not inconsistent with th. canon, upqp. 
the lessons of reason and experience, and that 
• da1)cJaniti • is a science of historical or~in. 

Turning to the next point which re ates ~. the 
concept of kingship, wc may begin by observing that 
the canonical doctrine of varJ)iisramadharma implied 

• 



that the duty of protecting the people l\."as ordlnarily 
reserved for the 14atriya alone.) Accordingly Ma~lU, 
wbile introducing his description of the king's duties, 
expressly ascribes them to an individual of the 
K,a:triya c,aste.* (Medhitithi,) however. applies his 
mixed method of verbal interpretation and reasoned 
argument ' to enlarge the connotation of kingship 
beyond the bounds of the K~atriya order. (He 
-writes (commentary on VIII), " The word' raj an • 
(king) here does not signify' the K!!-atriya caste alone, 
but (it) applies to a person possessing (the attributes 
of) coronation, lordship and such other qualities. 
Th,ereforc the expression 'what conduct thc. nripa 
(king) should follow' is used. 1'he use of the word 
nripa signifies the rigM of one posst'Ssing the lord
ship of a territory. ") Commenting on another verset 
he says, ,. By (the use of) the words 'by the K~ahiya 

etc.' it is indicated that the K~atriya alone is entitled 
to (the possession, of a) kingdom. The expression 
implies that in~ the K~atriya's absence assigning 
(atidesa) (of his fun~tions) is also to be allowed, 
otherwise there would follow thc destruction of the . " subjects. " Lastly, Wh~l.C explaining th~ first verse 
of the eighth chapter of Manu, 'Medhii.bithi 
states, ~. The word parthiya (i. e. king) signifies 

• 
that this precept applies not merely to the K~atriy8, 

l1~t also to a .. other lord of territory wh~ is a ruler 
on earth. For otherwise the kingdom would not be 

stable.") Tpe gist of the above cxtract~may perhaps 

,J ' 
•... "Ma.nu VIl 2: .. A Kfatriya., who has recei ved 3Ccording 

to the rule the: .a.crament prescribed by the Veda, must duly 
plOteCt. thia wholu (world)." ft. B. E. Vol. XXV p. 216. 

t VII 2. 



be expressed by saying that the incidents and duties 
attached to the K~atriya ruler apply to anyone else 
who tliseharges the functions of the former. This 
conclusion is based, as far as the reasoned argument 
is concerned, upon the plea that the obscrv.ance of 
thc limitations imposed by the sacred canon· upon 
the ruler is a necessary condition of t~e security of 
the kingdom . 

• The above conception of the king's duties as 
transcending tht: limitations of the K~atriya order 
is amplified by(Vijiiilnesvara. Commenting on the 
introductory verse of Yajfiavslkys's chap~r & 
judicial procedure he observes, "The use of the 
word 'nripa' ~ows that this duty (namel~, that 
of protection) docs not hiklng to the K~atriya alone, 
but (it extcnds) to any other person that is occupied 
with the task of protecting the peoplc (prajiipiilana.dhi
kritasya). ) Explaining an earlier verse· he states, 
" Though this aggregate of kingly duties is laid down 
with reference to the king, it ,hould be understood 
.to apply to (an individual) of aliOther caste who is 
engaged in the work of gdverning s district, a pro
vince· etc. (vi~ayaltttfl:).<.iaHidiparipiilana.dhikritasya); 

for the word' nripa ' i~ the texts' I shall speak of 
the kingly duties (riijadharma)' and • as the king 
(nripa) should behaVe' is separately used, and be
cause the collection of taxes has protection for its • object: and protection depends upon thc excrc!i.se of 
thc sceptre." According to these passages, then, • the. duties of kingship appertain lI:ot only to the 
K~trjya ruler, but als~o all other persons including 
governors and district officers who are charged with 

• '\:i.j. I 868. 
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the task of government. )This contentlon. it should 
be observed, is upheld 8S far as rational argument 
is concerned. by the old principle of the necessary 
connection between taxation and protection. ) 

(Ap~5&rka}finally. inculcates the above idea of the 
incidence of Ute K~atriya duties by insisting that 
the governmeot of the subjects necessarily involves 
the ful~lment of the duties attached thereto, and 
in particular that the collection of taxes involvf!s 
the duty of protection. He{observes, in the course 
of his commentary on a verSe of Yajiiavalkya,· 
'~1I this is laid down for the K!liatriya who governs, 
the kingdom. When, however, a non-k~atriya does 
the dU'l:y of a K~atriya, he too sho\f'ld perform this 
whole (set of duties) by vMue of theJ maxim' from 
having recourse to that (particular) occupation 
follows the acquisition of that particular duty,'~and 
because the(jrotcction of the people is involved in 
the acceptance of taxes. ) Everyone, indeed, who 
offers :-vealth seeks i bencfit inseparably attaching 
to himself. (Moreover, offering of taxes has no other
reason than self-protection. Therefore it is proved 
that he who takes the taxes i~ bt:mnd to protect the 
people." ) . 

Next·to this remarkable extension of the canonical 
duties of the king beyond the cftarI!led circle of the 
K~at~iya order,t cmay bc mentioned Medh;tithi's~ 

• Yij. I 366, 

t The a.bove ctscufIlIion relating to thl" incidctce of the 
K'Jatriya duties may, we think, be connected with one ot" the 
m06t import..a.nt event.':! in the history of India during this 
period, namely thf't rise of the Rajputa. In the interval of six 
or seven centuries 1>etween the death of the emperor Hal'f'o 
c. &f8 A. D. and the Muh&nunad.ln conquest Rajput bnU8eS 
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insistence upon the principle that the king's duty 
of protection is applicable to all classes of his sub
jects. (The 'key to the author's conception lies, we 
think, in the connection traceable as early as in the 
Dharmasutras* between the cullection of taxes and 

• 
protection.) This, when interpreted in the narrow 
dogmatic \cnsc, would lead to the view that the 
taxable classes alone were entitled to the .benefit 
o{ the king's protection. Medhatithi's observl\tions 
may be construed ~.s an emphatic den ial of this 
extreme dogmatic position. Manu states in 0'4c 
place, "A K~atriya, who has received according to 
the rule the sacrament prescribed by the Vedll, must 
duly undertake the protection of this whole (world). "t 
Commenting on this vc"sc Medhalithi writes that 
the use of the word' sarvasya ' (of the whole ) in the 
text shows that it includes the subjects paying taxes 
along with those who Ilre poor and friendless. Again 
while commenting upon sll(.Ither verse which cn
joins the king to restore stc1ilen property to the 
owners thercof,t Medhiitithi says that by t.he men-• 
tion of the word 'sll' in the text it is to be understood 

-----------------' , 
ruled mos t. of the kingdo!rui of Northcrn India and ~he Deccan. 
These families. in spite of theil' claim to K¥atriya. ancfl:;!try. 
derived their oriKin in.reality from the Hinduised foreign 
immigrant or inditenous tribes (Cf. Vincent Smith, O:r.!ord 

'Huwry of India , p. 172). In th{>8e circulllstances the relations 
of the ruling families with their subjects would , it nttght be 
supposed, become !II.~uming quest.ion of the times, and this, 
it might i e, was t5ated by the canonical scholio.sb> in t.he 
paapges quoted above. 

- Vide p. 65, ~upra. 
t VII 2. 
t VIII .\0: " Property stolen by thic"cs nllIst b.; restored 

by the king to (men of) a.p casUm (val'J;l.a): a king whQ Ul'I68 
such (property) for himself incurs thc guilt of a thief." 



that property should 'be restored even to the ehar;u;lA· 
las." The third extract bearing on this point is mon: 
important than the preceding ones in as much as it 
is based upon sound reasoning. Manu writes in one 
place; 1. By p~tecting those who live as (becomei) 
Aryans and by removing the thoms, kings solely intent 
on guarding their subjects reach heaven." * Com
menting on this verse Medhiitithi states, II By th~m 
(naIllely, those who live as become Aryans) are under- · 
stood the indigent, the friendless and the Srotriyas 
rho are exem.pt from taxes and tolls. Attainment 
of heaven by protecting them is justified. In the 
case ("If others, since (protection is) purchased by , 
means of subsistence (vrittiparikritkttviit), its denial ,,-
gives rise to sin,-while from the exchange of pro-
pitiation by (means of) protection follows only 
the ab.<;ence of sin, and thence heaven (is attained)." 
Here, it will be observed, the author agrees that there 
is a difference in the mtt:ure of the obligations devolv
ing upon thc king w'lth reference to his taxable sub
jects and the rest, for while the protection of the 
rormer is held to ensure the killg~" immunity from sin , 
that of the lattcr is concei\'ed merely as cnsuring a 
spiritual reward. Medhlitithi, indeed, goes so far as ~ 
to refer in the immediatcly folli:!wil):g sentence to an 
opinion aeeording to which Manu's text relating to 
,the l ing's attain'rneut of heaven is a mereorecom
mendation (arthava.da). In the .t~:t passage, how-

. ever, the author, takes up a bolder pOsition aRd affi[ms 
that the king's protection of the non-taxable classes 
is his obligatory . duty. (He writes, " Even in the 
matter of protecting thost; who do not pay the 

• IX 2;'53 . 
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taxes, the (duty) laid down by way of livelihood 
belongs to the king:~ This le)Json is driven home 

in the following lines with the help of analogies . 
" Artisans employed ill C1-aft.s a s a means of livelihood 

8re made by the king to pcrfornJ wo~k by way of 
taking taxe::. from them in 9('cord!\uc(' with the rule 
'artisans should perfurm som (' required work eve ry 

month,' so the king engaged in the performance of 

his duties and in protecting- the people is made by 

the sacred call 0 11 to protect the Aryans (in the 
same way ) as h(, is made to perfoJ'm obligatory duties. 

just as th e hUlisc htlldcl' keepi ng th(' sKcrcd fire per

forms obligatory dutil'S in accordancc with the s~red 
texts rccommcndt\J.g desired objects. not fur tht' 
attailllm:nt of hf'llvt'n ." ... [II~eSf· (duties)," the author 

sum~ up, "::l.J'e not uttered fol' their power of pro

ducing (any visible) result, ~'et they are dOHl'; si mi 
larly this (viz. t he ki:1g's duty of protecting the nor 

taxable classes) should b(~ und"l'stood." 

Allied to th(~ abl)y(' idea or 'tc-O:\hiitithi - naml' 
t.hat the king' t- duty oj' pr,-\tectioll extends t o 
classes of hi s subjects--is the opinion of Apara.rka tJ 
the duty of pun ishment of "he guilty is a c!ompuls 
duty. Thl' duty of punishment, it seems, mUl'l 

it is inculcated by the H,indu authors, is oftcn sUPI 
ed as in the following passage from. Yiijnavalky 
the promi,,{" of spiritual rewards a,lone In aceor(: 

with th{~ rule of interpretation applicable to 

cases thi s ', :ould signify th"t thc above dut: 

not compulsory, but optional. Aparii.l'ka meet 
possible argument by quoting thc canonical 
that impose pcnancI!S fol' the king's default 
infliction of punislllTIt·nt. He observes with re 

81 
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to a verse of Yiijriavalkya reqUlrmg the king tt:. 
punish the guilty,. "By these word.'! it is not to b~ 
understood that punishment is a duty performed for 
some particular object (and therefore optional). 
Because Vasi~tha prescribes penances for not carrying 
out this function: 'if people deserving punishment 
are set free, the king should fast onc (day and one) 
night, and the purohita three (days and) nights; if 

those not descrving punishment are punished, the 
purohita should perfo rm a krichchhra penance (and) 
the king should fast three days and nights. I ,,* 

Prom these extracts that emphasise the king's 
essential duties of protection and the punishment 
of the guilty. let us turn to t.hose wnich seck to extend 
the rights of thc subject's. First among these Inay 
)c mentioned the right of taking up arms. "Twi~e· 

lorn men," says Manu in one place, "may take up 
'1m when (they arc) hindered (in the fulfilment of) 
eir duties, whell d "!struetion (threatens) the twicc· 
'1'Il castcs (var1.l1f), in (evil) times, in their own ~c· 
ICC, in a strife for t~e fees of officiating ~ii~. 
1 in order to protect women and BrahmaJ;lRS ; he 
• (under such circumstances) kills in the cause of 
~. commits IlO sin. "t CumnJenting on these vcrs .. !S 

'ui.tithi first. explains the meaning of the author 
\ying. " When the king is neglectt~d and rleshue· 
ensues, re.:ourse should hc taken to qrlJl.s. At 

times: however, when the kingdom is well· 
ed. the king himself protects Jlis people. 
this is the sense." Then he proceeds to 
{ the author's precept in the following way. 

57, 
1348-349. 
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... The king indeed cannot stretch his arms to reach 
every individual. There are some wicked persons 
,\rho obstruct even the royal officers (that are) very 
valorous and intent upon (the dif;chargc of) their 
duties. But one always fears a person wicl~ing 

weapons. Hence using weapoll'i on aIr occasions is . 
justified." In the following lines Mcdhiitithi reverts 

• to the rule of Manu and says, " On such occasions 
fccoursc should be t.aken to arms for protecting on~'s 
own wealth and rc]atio~s. According to others the 
interests of other people also (should b(' served) in 
snch times." In the above extract, it will- be 

ohscrvcd,(the author extends the canonical rul~ so 
as to open to the §Ubjccts the right of bearing arms 
even in normal t.imes, ancr for the purpose of self
defence as well as the protection of others. This is 
hased on the very sound argnment of insufficiency of 
the state administration and the value of self-help.) 

We may mention in thc la~ place a remarkabfc 
passage inculcating what may be ~alled the right to 
rebellion on behalf of the s¥bjccts. Manu sll.ys in 
one place,'" "The (man). who in his exceeding folly 
hates him, will dou]jtles~y perish; for the' king 
quickly makes up his mind to destroy such a (man)." 
This injunction, Med~atithi observes, applies when 
men seck the kingdom out of sin (pratyavayut), but 
not whe~ they do so out of longi~ for a desi,ed 
object (abhipretiirthalabhena). "By seeking redress 
from an in~mpetent king," Medhiitithi explains in 

• the same eoate?-':t, "paymcnt of the king's judicial 
dues becomes a wa<.>te of money. The aeeumulated 
wealth too assumes a different complcxion t.hrough 

• • VII 12. S. D. l<J. \'01. XXV, p. 217. 



witnesses changing their minds and prospective ' 
wealth does the same." This passage f'vidently 
involves a deliberate modification of the canonicaJ 
doctrine relating to the submissiOll of the subjects. 

(Rebellion, the author implies, is justified provided 
it is based not. on the lUfit of power blit on what may 
be called the' will to sovereignty.' This startling 
doc~ine is charaett'ristically supported by tne plea 
oC the public good in as much as the author's argu
m.ent tums upon the inability of R,n incompetent 
ruler to serve the interests of bis subjects . . 

II 

While the great eommentatots of the Smritis 
maintain on however modht a scale the earlier tradi
tions of original and vigorous speculation, the authors 
whom we have now to eonf;ider do not, it seems t,o us, 
present any points of original intcrf!~t so far as our 

point of vi(~w is cOf'cernccL This result may , we 
think, be explained in the ea.~e of the lattel' writers 
by considering the circumstances in whieh they 
were placed. The .Iaina canon, unlik<' that of the 
Buddhists, seems to have been wanting in germs of 
politic!al thought that might be developed in late .. 
times. The Jilina writers of this period , it may 
be further remarked, had the misfortune to Jive in 
an .age when H-indu political thought ha~ passed 
its meridian, and there was nothing in their genius 
that might compensate for the la.ck of outwf.rd inspira
tion. Hence when they undertook the systematic • 
examination of the phenomena of the State, tbey had 
no other alternative than to copy more or less com
pletely the rules and prmciples that had been 
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bequeathed by their Brahmini~al rivals in the 
past. 

Of the two works wJlich we pro pOSt' t.o ('xamine in 
the present section thc first in chronological order is 
the Nectar of the Maxims of Polity (Nitivakyiimritam) 
of Somadevasuri. who flourished somt'tim{' in the
tenth century A. D. In matter anc! in form it agrees . . 
most closely with Kautilya's Arthasiistra. It,is in 
factO a poor enp.V of the' lattC'r w()rk. although its 

author characteristically conceals his dent to fhe' 
earlier writer. The sc~ond treatise is the I.aghu
arhanniti of th(- renowned J aina divine and sd1blar 
Hema.chandra (1089-1l73A.D .). It consi .. h; of four 

• 
sections (adhikiira,dcaling successively with the good 

qualities of the kings and tl'lt state officials, the rules 
of warfare and public policy, the administrat ion of 
justice (vyavahara) and, lastly, penancc~ (prayas" 
chitta). It is therefore in spite of its title a work or 
the same nature a.s the Brahmiljical Smritis. 

The Laghu"arhannih, it appears to us, makes JlO 

contribution to political theory properly !in called. 
Nevertht'less it descrves a l;assing conside l'ation ill 

this place because of 'h~ r,fmarkablc theory relating 
t. the origin of the science of polity (riijaniti) .• Onee 

upou a time, t.he author says in opening his treatise, 
• 

the Lord Mahavir1f wa~ staying in a garden outsidc 
Rajagrih" attended by Gautama alid other pugils. 
King Srcl).ika (Bimbisara), having heard of his arrival, 
sallied fortk to meet him, /lnd after the usual saluta" 
tion, -asked him a question in the folrowing terms: • 
.. By whom. 0 Lord, were the rules of the science of 
polity (rajaniti) disclosed in the past, what were 
their kinds, and what wa\; their nature 1" In reply 



the sage declared that t.he fi r.;t king in thl present 
age was the chief Jina Ri~a.bha. This personage 
found th"c peopl<' of India (Bhiiratas) plunged in 
misery and subject to the snares of the Iron Age in 
consequence of the trees of plenty having lost their 
potency through t he influence of time. Out of pity 
he tore out the primeval Jaw (dharma ) and disclosed 
thc division into castes and orders. the rules relating 
to the sacraments, t he means of livelihood and th" 
p!'ii;eiplcs of judicial admin!stratioll, the rules of 
public policy folluwrd by the kings, and the means 
of f(,unding towns and citic,>,-in short, a,1I scienC('s 
and nil dut irs relating to this and the next world. * 

' The above story obviously belongs" ,tnlike the theory 
·of the origin of dM)(laniL; ill Ch. I.IX of the Santi· 
parvan to t he realm of pure mythology,-in fact it is 
based upon the .1aina canonical account of the 
mythica l prophet- king Ri ::;abha such as is found , 
for example, in the Kalpasutra .t) Nevertheless it '. is interesting as sh;)wing how the J aina author in-
genionsly contrives to annex the Brahminienl science 
tf) the literature of his ~WJ1 seet by claiming for it 
an orthodox origin. } 
t Turning to the Nitiviikyamritam we find tha:. 

the only branch of speculation t.ouehed by the author 
-and herc again, as we have alro::ady observed, he 
is apyth ing but .. 'lriginal- is the theory uf kingship. 
With Kautilyn Somadeva believes the king t') bc the 

.root of the seven ' limbs' of sovereignty .Wrakritis). 
"With the kir{g as their root," he writes, t ''all ·the"' 

, 18·17. 
t Dr. S. B. E. Vol. XXII, pp. 28 J ·2Ru. 
t p. 62. 

• 
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prakritis .. bccome (fitted) for fulfilling their desired 
ends, (but) Jlot those without the king." In the 
following extract Somadcva repeats the familiar 
view of the paramount imporlance or the king's 
office from the point of view of the subjects .. "~ The 
king is the cause ofthe Golden Age; if rte protects the 
peoplc justly, the quarters satisfy all desires of the 
subjects and \he god. Indra pours forth rain in the 
pro~er season." * ~_ With this is combined lh'c old 
doctrine of the king's divinity which, as benre, 
is based upon his funchon of protecting the people. 
"AU the guardians of the quarters," Soma"cval 
writcs,t «truly wait upon the king. Therefore 
though the king ~ all intermediate guardian ()f th~ 
quarters, he is held to b~ the best of them." In 
another passage the king is declared to he the only 
visible deity on the ground that he assumes the 
forms of the Creator (Branmii), the Preserver (Vi~l)u) 
and the Dc~;tr()ycr (Siva) acco,ding as he fulfils his 
three separate funetiom,. (SOliludcvu, moreOYer, 
follows the authority of the BrtlhmUl.lil write.s in 
inculcating the duty of obedience upon the suhjects. 
The king's ordas, hc·sl)'~ must not be trallsgl'css('d 
by anyone, and the king shoultl lIut toleralc even 
his own SOil ",·ho disregards them. V It should, how~ 

• eyer, be obs(,l'vcd"as indicating the strong monarchic 

• p. IVJ· 
t p. 11 .... 
t p. HI. In Lilt' DiW~.~!.s , .... , t.Jw .Jainll. }ia('l'l'd Law bdofl/-:ing 

to thi>l peri"l, it may be ObSC1 .. ··~U in this conllect-ion, loya lty 
to th~ king i:-. cl'ljoi:led as a rcligiovs uvt.y . • Thus both ':Jllri
b1.adra (ft. iat,ler half of t1 .. ~ 9th ccn \..nry ,\.n.) in his Dharma
vindu (J :;J) Il.nd lI emac}Jandra ill hi.~ Yoga~ast l 'a (14 8) illcJudo 
the act of ref:-a.ining (rom disrespect t-o \"he king in t.he list. of 
dutiClj that arc binding on tilt IJOllsehoJdcl·. 
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leaning of the author tha(fle ignores the principles 
impo'iied by the earlier writers foJ' the purpose of 
checking the abuses of the king's power.} On the 
contrary he contents himself with an impotent sigh 
when .consHlermg thc Cll.!>e of a bad ruler. ]feven a 
king who is' a god, II he aiiks,~ were to keep the 
company of thieves, how should the welfare of the 
peoplc be sceured ? Further on he states that the 
king's commission of wl'onillike the ocean's crossing 
its shores, the sun's nouri shing ds..rkness and the 
mother's devouring hl'r own child is the fruit of t he 

. Iron. (Kali) Age .t 

• p.6:>. 

t p. 60. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE LAST PHASE-THE ESSENCE OF POLITY (NITI

SARA) OF S UKRACHARYA- MiDHAVA'S COM~~N
T,-\RY 0" THE SMRITI OF PARASARA--THE 

R..i.TANITIPRAKAgA OF MITRAIIUSRA, . - - -
AND THE NITIMAYUKIIA OF NILA-

KAN'l'HA CIRCA 1200- 1625 A.D. 

I 

In(l \l(>nce of th(> Mo!<i(>rn eonq\lcst upon politicAl thOl~ht

The Sul.::rlmiti is a work (If compilation but contl\in~ original 
• • 

clcm~nt.."-1'IUl conc,,\,t,ion of NitiAii.:-otrn. and of it.s 11><(' 0' ('om-

PIllX'd w i t.h /.lInt, of thl! ot.hcNlflci(lncc~-Th(· king',., rule by 

virtuI' of his }l('~onal nI('rit, a.nd till' t"quh·>l.l(·Ilc" Hr hi .. {um',

Lions 10 t hose of th{' c\eities- The docirilw,; of perpetual 

d('pelldf'lI\~" or tilt' Hubjccb:! upon t.he king lind of the king'R 

'mlU'lIIil .\, h'Om !on.I'il! -l'dJ\ciplc~ I(-ndillg to clJunt.e l'lI,ct 011' 

ahuses. or I·he kin;.:',. lIuthority :-(~ the killg' j .~ 0,,· >u·rvnlll. 

o f t.he IJCopl .. by IIi \"i1J(~ cf"\~n.tion, (2) t ile fH ~tind ion ]).., wl,,'n 

1.11 .. h'OO(1 kin!,! nn<l t.J,{. I p·lI.nl. : ~: I) t.h,. l"iI.:ht of dqw"iUoll. 

TI 
The kinK. I\.Ccording to '\lii.dlLavll., i.~ n.n incl"t!'naticm of Om 

R0rls Illld he j" cl'('atcd O\lt of divinC' eJellwntK- 'l'hc incidence . . 
of t.he right ... nnd dut.Ir\:.!< belon~lnl{ Ul the K~!~ll·iyn. l·ul'H-. 

[ 

In the cOllrse of OU I" su rvey of Hindu politica l • thought in the preceding chapter, w. have brought 
down its history to the period of the great catastrophe 
which overtook the lano in t.he el~venth and twelfth 
centuries A. D,-we mean, of course, thc conquest 

82 



of Northern India by the arms of I slam. * The 
works that we have to consider in the present place,
the Sukraniti no less than the commentary of 
MidhavacharYIl and the two great mediaeval Digests 
incoJ:p<>rating separate sections on the rules of polit~' 
(Niti),t-be}ong to a time when the foreign conquerors 
had established their unquestioned . sway over some 
of th~ fairest and largest provinces of India. Yet it 
is noticeable that the chain of continuity in this 
cas~ was not broken at all, that the authors of this 
period, in other wordsl follow however ~odestly 
lhe .:track laid down by their great predecessors) 
.Indeed if wc have to look for any direct trace of the 
infiuenrc of foreign rule in the fil:ld which we are 
now treating, we shall fiJid it perhaps merely in the 
scantiness and thee pronounced dogmatic tendency 
of the latest phase of the indigenous thought.) 

( The Sukraniti which in spite of its complex and 
miscellaneous nature. represents thc literature of 

.. Niti during this period, is the last notable monument 
of the Hindu genius 9f political speCUlation.) It 
freely incorporates whole passages and even extracts 
from the old literature on p~lity. t -.But it is distin
guished, as we hope to show presently, from othel 
mediaJval compilations of a similar nature by the , 

• Hema.chandra lived from 1080 to 1173 A. D. The 

Indio..' invasiollil of'Clultan ,\!ahmud of GhM,l.Oni begt' :l c. 1000 

A. D. 

t Thus to confine ou~elve8 toO the fin;t cht.pter of the 

Sukranlti. wo fln'd that ~ukra I 22b ,. Si.nt,iparvan CXXXIX 

57b ; Bukra. I 64-65 ... Ka.mandaka. I 9·10 ; ~·ukra. I 7l _ Ma.nu 

VII .( I 8ilkra I 97·10·1 _ Kimandaka. I 26·27; 29; 39·10; 

4.2·44. 
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fl'eshness, not to say, originality of its outlook upon 
certain standard brunches of political theory.· 

Sukra applies to his own work the title (Nitisara). 
that was uscd .by Kiinlandaka as the designation of 
his treatise. His conception of the scienee, how.ever, 
is somewhat different from that of th?! older writer. 
To him Nitisii.stra is much more than the Art of Gov· 
ernment in t~e !>tereotypcd monurehie State. ~hus it 
is !>';gnificant tha.t while K iimandaka addresses him
self specifically to the k ings, t Sukra intl'oduces\his 
work by 'stating in a general fashion that it has been 
written for the benefit of kings and others wROStJ 
!ipan of life is too short to permit the study of the 

• • archetype of Nitili.astra prcparcd by the god Brafima..: . . 
---loT- he ,':;~-k-'.'-n~ti-;-'-rLt.tribl~~~-'-·'u-k-'-'-'h-'-'-Y-.-, -' .hC,- p-re-,-,-pCto- , 
o f the J cm .... ru;. hilt. it w~s JOllbtks.~ pl'Oduce'd by an unknown 
'1ul..hor of Oil' lat.c IIlc,':a)\'ul 11(>1"i(HI who a!<pired to ClIst t he' 
ha lo of ,"'n')ritblc 1~l1tj'1nity nnund hi!< PI'orluction b y tracing 
ita creu.i:.ion back t-o Iln ino('tinit-e pn,>lt.) It.~ exact date Ie s till 
unccrLam. Guskw Oppert \';ho pnblis hed t he standard -edi
tion of this \\"()l'k h.,ld (l'l'dac,·. 1'. vi~ ) t.h:lt it " belonged to tho 
,]nme pcdorl which pl~,(iI.c("{] tho:- f(m'lLi :> nd the early epie 
lit.ero.tnI"C." Hi .. view which neCI'".,;itll.t.cd tho belief in tbe 
cx;,;wncf) of gun" :.1.1,,1 gunp';wuc"l' in Aucient India is a.t the 
pl"'csent tim[' ca:!lpktd~' Wi~l~'di t~d . One of the In.test cont..ri. 
huwl'S to the f'ontm\"m~,y ~:lrrlin,~ Sukr/i,'1j date is Prof_ 
illknoy Kumar ~Ilrkar (l'o,!itille Background of Hindu Sociologu_ 
\ '01. II Part 1, pp. 65-07). 

t Vide Kamamlaka 1 ~: updrjalle pil1l1.no eh(\, bhumerbhulIli
>ival'fl.m pra.ti ""te. -Here t·he word~ ' bhiimiSv&rll.riI. prati' 
'to the rulcrs of t·he cll.rLh' :!.1"C used, a~ the commentator 
l'I'Im!l.rks. ~n the ground that ally oUler person is not eligi!le to 
the science of po lity (anYMya. tll r il.javidyiyimlanadhiklinUI_ 

t Vide E:.,kra 1 2-3: .. The I1ivine Self--c~stent One revealed 
the Nlt iAi.stra consi~ting of one hlilldred lll.klls of verse" for the 
good of the world. The summa.ry of that work, concise and 
filled with l1rgllm6nt, (·has been prepal'Cd) by ourselves, Vasi' t.ha 
and the rest, fo r t.he sake of ensuring prosperity and for the 
good 01 kin!,'!> Ilnd otOOI'!l i"ho enjoy a limit.cd tenure of 
(lXilltencll." 



In the same context we are told that NItiSAstr& 
is the source of livelihood of all persons (sal'YopajIva

-kam) and maintains the established usage of the· 
people (lokasthitikrit). In accordance with this 
conc.eption of the science we find the author devoting 
a separate chapter of his work· to the subject of 
general (sadhiiral)a) NitisRstra which is conceived , 
by hjm to be applicable to all persons. In this 
chapter he gives a list of moral maxims and ruleos of 
go~ conduct which he ~ec}ares at its end t to 
pertain to the king as well as the subjects. · 
. rhus politics or the art of government in Sukra's 
, .. yste.m is not an independent branch of study, but 
is merged in a science of genera~ morals.: What, 
then , is the use of this conftJrehenslve science, especial
ly in comparison with the sister sciences . As the 
rules of kingly poliey are conceived t.o be the core 
of the Nitisastra, it follows that its primary UI;(' must 
be for the king. On t·his point ~ukra expresses him
self quite clearly .• Since the Nitisastra, he says at 
the beginning of his boo~, is .thc root of virtue, wealth 
and desire, and bestows salvation, it should be cons
tantly studied with care il/ t~e king; thrO\lgh its 
knowledge kings and others conquer thcir foes, an~ 
gratify their subjects. Further,on thc author observes 
that the primary duty of the king (viz. the protection 
of tile subjects and the chastisement of the

t 
wicked) 

is impossible without Niti: indeed, the negJect to 
follow Niti is the king's principal loophole lor attack, 

• Ch. ~1I. 

t III 32<1. 

, ----,-

t For a. simila.r conception i'f. OaruQ.& l>Uni~.. (,VIII 1 

quoted, p. 223 ~upra. 
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and increases his enemies and diminishes his strength. 
~he king who gives up Mti and becomes self-willed 
(svatantra) suffer'> pain.. The author continues 
in the same strain through the following lines, but 
these do not add anything to the argument . 

• Nitisastra, then, is the sine qua non of the king's 
successful administration. But ~incc it is much 

• more than all Art of Government, it neCcSSlil ily fjJlfils 
a higher purpose than the interests of the k::1g alone. , 
The author's view in th!s matt~r is presented. in con-
nexion with a remarkable estimate of the relative 
values of NrtiSB.stra and the parallel sciences . I!'hc 

contrast first turns on the scope of the two sets of . • 
studies. Other brlnchcs of knowledge, Sukra states, 
enlighten the people only ~l one aspect of human 
activitil's (kriyaikadesabodhini), but Nitj~astra is 
the source of livelihood of all creatures and main
tains the established usage of men. ) Turning to the 
next point the author states \.hc case again!o:>t the 
other stucli.c.s in the following IWlalmer. May 1I0t, 
he asks, there exist the knowledge of WOflh and 

• • 
their meaning without Grammar, or that of ordinary 
categories without re-as·o,-wngs discussed in Logic, 
dt that of the regulation of rules and actions without 
Mlmiimsa, or that 0' transitoriness of the body 
and such other t~ings without Vedanta" These 
branches. of knowledge, Sukra gra.ts, teach t~eir 
respective doctrines and are constantly upheld by 
those pcrs.m. who severalJ.), follow their teaching. 
But, ·he asks, what does this skill rn intelligence 
which is derind from these sciences avail to persons 
- --- - --------- - - --

• I 5-8: 14-HI. 
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engaged in their ordinary occupations" While such 
are the limitations of the above sciences, Niqsastra, 
the author conceives, stands on a quite different 
footing. Without Niti. he says, the maintenance of 
the. e;;tablished usage of m en is impossibw just as 
that of the 'body is impossible without food.· {In 
the above ext ract, it will be observed, primacy is 
claif{led for Nitisiistra on two grounds which, yet, 
arc closely connected with each other. Firstl'y, it 

is 'urged that this science unlik e the 1'c"t fulfils the 
jntt'~sts of all people. In the second pJace, and here 
we .. ouch on the intense realism of Sukra's thought;

. -while Grammar, Logic, 'J\jimfimsii and even ' the 
h41J Vediinta arc conceivC'<i by the author to be 
merely theoretical stuG~cs having no importance 
even within their own prOVilH'f' and no bearing on 
the ordinary affairs of men, Nilisastra is held to be 
the most practical sciencc: it is, in the author's 
expressive words. as indi spensable to the social 
order as food is to the human body. \ 

We may begin our analysis of political ideas in 
the Sukraniti by eonsiderillg the author's treatment 
of the eon:,.cpt of seven facto'J'r,::":'f sovereigr~ty. After 
giving the standard list of those factors he write;, 
"Among these the king is declared to be the head, 
the minister (is) the eye, the any the ear, the lreasury 
the mouth, th<t a rmy the mind, while the fort and , 
the territory are the two arms ~nd legs." t In 
this striking passage is prcsented for th~ first time, 
so fa~ as we are aware, in the hist.ory of Hindu po1itieaJ 
theory, a complete analogy between the factors of 

• 11-5; 7- 11. 
t IIJJ-(J !. 
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~overeignty and the organs of living beings. This, 
,!e t.hink, is not suffieient to warrant the conception 
of organic unity of sovereignty. although it implies, 
without directly exprcs'IiTlg the same, the notion of 

,co-ordination of the factors thereof to 1\ common end . 
f The theories of kingship in the Sukralliti, we 

think, are largely based upon those of the earlier 
• writers, but they prescnt some points of remarka.ble, 

if nol:. original, interest. Sukra admits in one p18Fc 
that the king and the 'people atf' helpful to each 
other, fOf he writes, " The people do not follow their 
respective duties withou t the king's protcl'!tion ;· on 
the other ha.nd, the king does not prosper un eirth 
without t he peo~."'" J This passage, howcve~5 
preceded by two other ve~s which occur likewise 
in K iimandaka. t According to these tht" king when 
he is approved by thc aged causes prosperity and 
rejoicing, but if he were nut to be 11 perfect guide, the 
people would sum"r utter des\ruetion like a boat 
at sea without the helmsman. I-\f'cording to this 
view, then, t he happiness as well as the Ini8ery . . . 
of the subj ect s depends upon the varying quality 
of the king. With thi~ ~ ~nncetcd an idea that we 
ha ve found to occur in the Ma hiibhiirata, t namely 
t hat the king is the maker of t he epoch.) Time • 

• Sukra says in one place, is divided according t o the 
seasons (iamely, the rainy, the colli and the h~) . 

the courses of the stars, BS well as the obc,e l"vanee of 
good and ~ along with greater and less conduct. 
As tht king, the author continues, dire;ts the obser- ' 
vance of conduct, he is the cause of time ; for if time 
were to be the aut hority, the fruit of good works 

--- . 
• I 86. t I 64 -0r, - K IUll • .r G-I O. t Supra p . 187. 
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would not belong to the performer thereof.. The 
conception of the king's office that is embodied in 
the above passage is not, as we have ~aid. an"tJriginal 
one, but a greater definiteness may. we think, be 
obSCr\Ted in the present case in as much as 'the varying 
degree and quality of the conduct that is enforced 
by the king is brought by 8ukra into relation with 
the "astronomical and the seasonal keasurements 

of time.t 
l Besides exhibiting the importance of' the king's 

office from the point of vi~w of the subjects. the 
a.d\.bor mentions in justification or monarchical 
authority a doctrine which is shared by him with , 
at least one other writer.t narr~ely that the king 
rul es his subjects by vi. ,ne of his merit., Sukra is 
a great believer in the doctrine of karma, and expresses 
him.self on this point with characteristic emphasis. 
"Karma alone," he writes in one place, " gives rise 
to good and bad co'!,riitiollS on this earth; the deeds 
done in a pievioue: birth (priiktana) are themselves 
nothing but karma; who can even for an instant exist 
without karma ?"§ In"the following lines he explains 
that the division of society ~iriw five cl~sses. namely 
the Briihmal,l8, the K~atriya the Vaisya, the Sudr:} 
and the barbarian arises not from birth but from , 
quality and merit (gulJakaimahhih). In another ------- .. ---_._---_._._--- - -

l.. 121-22. 
t It may be further obeerved in this connection that Subs 

baaes his conclusion in the above extract upon what may be 
called the doetrlye of Free Will. Sum, indeed, While believing 
in the joint operatJon of sell-exertion and destiny in the atrail'fl 
01 =en, inculcates reliance upon the former rather t.hMl upon 
the laUer. Ct. Ibid I 48-49. 

t The . r(ifcrence i8 to Nlrada whoso.. view is quoted 
pp. 228~229 lIupra. 

I I 37. 



place he declares that men are directed towards 
:virtoe and vice by desires assuming such forms as 
would help the fulfilment of the deeds done in the 
previous birth, and he condudes that it is m.ost 
eertainly in accordance with such deetis that 'every
thing happens.- (Applying this basic~ept of Hindu 
thought to tve specific case of the king, Sukra writes, 
.. The. king acquires supernatural lustre (tejas) by 
means of his austt:rities (tapas), and he becomes \the 
-director, the protector q.s well as the source of delight; 
the king sustains the earth by means of his work 
done in his previous birth (priiktana) as well a by· 
his austerities (tapas) "t According to this .view. 
then, the king rbles his subjects by his own merit 
-merit conceived as conr.sting mainly in the sum 
total of deeds done in the previous birth.) The doc
trine is repeated in another passage where the author, 
we think, boldly alters a text of the Manusarhhit& 
to suit his own theory.j.He wri~s, " The king becomes 
the lord of (both) the movableill:Lnd the immova.b1e 
beings through his own. a~sterities (tapas), taking 
(for that purpose) the eternal partieles of Indra, of •• the Wind, of Yarna, of tke Sun, of Fire, of Varul)&, 
~f the Moon, and of the Lord of wealth (Kubera)." t 
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The las~ passage obviously brings Sukra into 
line with the exponents of the docuine relating t9 
the divine nature of the king. Of the two ' forms 
in which this doctrine occurs in the earlier writings, 
Sukrs' adopts, the one that involves the "equivalence 
of the king's functions to those of the deities. This 
is em.bodied in the lines immediately following the 
extract quoted above. As Indra, we are told, is 
capable of collecting his own dues and of protection, 
so 'is the king: as the Wind ,propagates smell. so the 
king directs the good and the bad actions: as the 

'Sufi' rem.oves darkness, so the king directs "men to 
virt¥c and destroys. unrighteousness: the king. 
whiJe punishing the evil deeds, i~ Yama. since the 
latter inflicts punishment'': like Fire the king is pure 
and appropriates his own dues from aU persons for 
their protection: as the god Varu1').a sustains the 
whole earth. so does the king with his wealth: as 
the Moon gladdens th people with its rays. so does 
the king ~ with his ~wn merits and deeds: the king 
who is a.ble to preserv~ h,is treasure is as the god 
Kubera with respect to his jewels. * 
l We have thus found in S.~kra a twofold principle 

justifying the king's authority over his subject!>. 
The king, it is held, is the mak'er of his age and rules 
by personal merit. With this is combined the notion 
tha~ the king i!. a mUltiple deity by virtll:'! of the 
resemblal'l.ce of his functions to those of the deities. 
Let us next consider what privileges are ~laiJhed by 
the author on"behalf of the king in the light of the 
above principles. We may begin by mentioning the 
remarkable passage which makes monarchy, 'as it 

• 1 '13-76. 
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were, the natural and necessary condi~ion of the 
subjects. "The king. although endowed with good 
qualities. may sometimes lack sovereignty over his 
subjects, but the latter, be they never so wicked, 
must not live without a king," The author m.akes 
his meaning clear in the immediately follt,wing passage 
by employing a bold mythological simile. "As , 
IndriQ.i (i.e. the queen of Indra) is never with<]ut a 
husbtmd, so are t.he subjects never (without & 

master,"· Sukra, moreover, inculcates in the earlier 
fashion the duties which the subjects owe to their 
ruler. The people, he says in one place, sh.-ld 
salute the king as if he were an incarnation of Vi~t)u. , 
and they should l'I.ot divulge the king's secretS or 
even think of harming or sl~ng him.t 

The above represents only one aspeet of Sukra's 
thought with regard to kingship. The other aspect 
is concerned as in the earlier works with the formula.
tion of principles tp.nding to ehi ck the abuses of the 
king's power. Thus in the first. place the author 
insists that protection is the high duty of the king . 
.. The gods kill and cast d~wn the k ing who does not 
afford protection, th! -B,ahmal)a who does not 
pea.ctise austerities and the rich man who does not 
give alms.": In ano\her place whcre he mentions 
the eightfold oceupBtiJ'n of the king, Sukra includes 
protection of the subjects in the cateaory.§ • 

- I 9:t-94 ... 

t If 212; 231. Elsewhere (Ill 50) the-author enJoins 

honowing of the king along with that of t~e gods, tb~ 

preceptor, Fire, ascetics and the like. 

t I 121. I I 12i-laD. 
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While on this subject we may mention a remark· 
able dictu~ of Sukrs which involves, we think, an 
extreme development of the old Hindu maxim of the 
co-ordination of taxation and protection. l The king, 
say~ the author in one place, hll.ving the aspect of ·. 
master was . appointed by Brahms. to the service
(disya.tva) of the people, with his own share of the 
prod,.uce as his fce (svabhiigabhritya) for the purpose 
of constanUy protecting them. * According to this 
vi~w. then, the king is the servant of the people by 
divine creation, and he receives his share of the 
pnlJuce as his fee 'for the service of protection.t 

(Besides insisting with the earlier writers upon 
the 'king's primary duty of prote~ion, Sukra follows 
them in making righteouness the rule of the king's 
conduct.: ) It is in this connection that ~. ~1,Itl.!.or 

distin~ishes, for the first time, so far as \\Oe arc 
;;;;re. -in the history of Hindu political theory, 
between the good king and the tyrant)'rom the point . " of view of thc kipg's divine naturc- a distinction 
which. we think, was not needed by the older writers 
because of their uniform inculcation of the primary 
duty of protection. The ,ri'ghteous k.i~g, Sukrs says 
in one place, is a part of the gods, while the rever,:.e 

• I 188. 
t It ill instructive to compare tne 10ctrine ot Sukrs. witb 

i18 counterpa.rt in the work of Arya.deva (p. 209 SlIPrs). Both 
the,;e writers ca.tegorically state the doct,rine thatl..he king is 
the licrvant of the people, receiving his share of the produce 
as his fee. But while the Buddhist author a.pparently derived 
it 86 a. corollary from the theory of Contract, fils Bri.hmaJ;l& 
SUCce880r expliciUy based it upon the king'fI divine creation. 
Tbis divergence may tend to show how completely the Brabmi. 
nleal view of the origin of kingship had swept its Buddhist 
rival out of the field. 

; I 67·69. cr. KAm. 1-15-1'7 • • 
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who destroys righteousness and oppresses his sub~ 
... eets is a part of the demons.'" In another place 
. we are told that the good king is derived from 
particles oC the gods, while his opposite is a part 

_of the demons. t tElsew}lCrc S,ukra divides, kings 
into three classes, namely those end~wed with the 
quality of goodness (satva), of darkness (tamas) and 
of passion ('ajas), and he declares that while the 
tir9l:. class of kings assimilates the particles bf the 
gods, the second assimilates those of the dc~ons, -and 

the third those of men.'t J 
{ Finally, it must be obscrveg;.ha t Sukra, h01.cvci 

much he may insist upon the du'fy of obeying the king, 
is no believer in J;he doct.rine of unlimited obedtcnc~. 

He counsels the' subjcct!'eein onc place to abandon 
the land ruled by a bad king.§ In another place, 
without going so far as to sanction the right of 
tyrannicide, he concedes to thc people thc right of 
deposing bo.d rulct's. ) f the kin g. we arc told, although 
rugh-born, becomes aver~e to· ~ood qualities, policy 
and strength (gul).anitjvaladve~i.) and is unrighteous, 
he should be repudiated~.s ihc enemy of the kingdom 
(rii~\raviniiSaka). b tlis place the purohita should 
.instal a virtuous prince ~f his family for the protec
tion of the kingdoQ1 after obtaining the approval 
of the·subjects.'~ 11 

• 170. t 1 80-87. : 1 29-35. 
t HI t8; 4,5. 
~ [[ 274-275. The abovlI view may . c conncckd wit.h 
~'s insistence upon merit. inswa.d of birth as COll!'.tituting 
the king's title to respect. The king. he says in one place ( I 182). 
is honoured not 80 much for his hi,:!;h birt.h as for his possession 
ot the qualities ot 8trengtb,~rowess and valour, 
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II 

When we proceed to examine the next class of 
works t.hat falls within the limits of this chapter, we 
cannpt fail to be struck with a sense of disli.ppoint
ment. The commentary of the distinguished scholar 
Midhava on the Smriti work of Parasara represents 
during this period the traditiun of the canonical scho
liasts, just as the Nitimayiikha of Nilaka~tha and' the 
Rij'aniti!'cakiisa of Mitramisra may be held to be 
the representatives of the literature on polity (Niti). 
(rhe\,~ authors, however, present few theories of 
politics properly so ~al1ed. and none marked by 
original thinking. Beginning with .Miidhava we find 
that he conceives the kiYft- to be an incarnation of 
God , and connects this belief with the king's fulfHment 
of his elementary duty of protection. He writes. 
"As the divinc incarnation in thc form of llama and 
others came into exi)ot(ncc for punishing the mighty 
Ravat)a and others like him, so the divine incama. 
tion in the form of the king (rajii.vatii.ra) is born for 
the purpose of punishin'g l~wly beings like thieves 

c • 
and the rest ... • In anotccr place Midhava men· 
tions in justification of the king's right of jurisdiction' 
the old Brahminieal doctrine of the king'.s divine , 
creation out of the essences of th!!' gods. He says, 
.. In "S much as tm king by virtue of his being oreated 
from the essences of the Moon, Indra and other gods, 
is competent to decide suits like the non .. payment 
of debts, he sho'uld try the same." t 

• Comment.a.ry on Pariisra, VyavsbArakbsQ-Q.am, pp. 6-6, 
t Ibid pp. 10-13. . 
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We may next consider the author'~ treatment 
of the question relating to the incidence of the rights 
and duties pertaining to the K!}atriya ruler. The 
great scholiasts of the prec~ding epoch, as we have 
observed in another place, held these rluties' to be 

• 
applicable to all rulers of kingdoms and even in one 
case to the ~ubordinate executive officers as well.
Midhava characte~isticany adopts the contrary.view, 
and" upholds it by the method of dogmatic in\er
pretati"n alone. He qevdops his argumedt in the 
style of the mcdi1eval Hindu schoolmen by put
ting forward a preliminary objection (purvapatlj:a} 
and ending with the demonstrated conclvsion. 
(siddhiinta). CO:rhmenting on a verse of Parasara, 
he says, .. It may be cont~ndcd that in the words 
• the king (rajan) should punish' [Parasara I 60] 
the right even of the ruler of the kingdom (bhiipila) 
to pnnish is indicated. How t~en can this (punish
ment) be said to bc the special dtIty of the K~atriya 1" 
To this the author replics, "Nf>t 1'>0, sincc in the 
section on the expiation ~f s.,ins by the performanc('! 
of sacrifices (ave~ti). t.hc term • raj an ' has been 
explained by means of tllc officc of a K~atriya." t 
"his argumcnt is cxpanded by Miidhava in the 
following Hnes, but il- is unnecessary to quote them 
here. 

The Above idea of kingship as·an office aIfpIi
eable to the K~atriya order alone is repeated by 
Nilalia1).thl. who adopts the identi~l method of 
do~atic interpretation. He writes in the opening 
passage of his work, .. Now the word' rijan ' applies 

• Vide pp. 234-236 8upra. 
t p. 898, Bibliothec& Indi<'D. edition. 



to the K!j:atriya alone, not to one who is qualified. for 
kingship. For it has been explained in the seetioa 
~ the expiation of sin by performing saeriftce5 
(ave!j:ti) that kingship comes into existence af'ber 
consecration" while the canonical directions given 
beforehand in the words ' the king should be con
secrated ' can appertain to the K!j:atriYIl alone." 

Mitramisra dillers from both the above writern 
in ~his treatment of the concept of kingship. Indeed 
he follows the example of the great seholitists of the 
former period in extending the duties of kingship 
to 1i1l rulers of kingdoms and even to the subordinate 
officials. His argument like that of the earlier 
writers depends upon verbal inter~aretation combined 

• with the idea of the necessary relation between protec-
tion and the coUection of taxes. He observes, after 
quoting the first verse of Manu's seventh chapter • 
.. In these cases too (namely, those of the texts cited. 
by the author in the ,1.bovc context from the Smritis 
and PuralJas), in t1:he following words explaining 
kingly duties 'I shall . explain the kingly duties' 
etc., the tenn king (rajan) implies by derivative 
interpretation a king po~essing the . lordship of a 
kingdom. This is the correct interpretation, for bf 
the above-quotcd reasoning (vii. that of Vijnanesva.ra) 
the word king (rajan) would signify the K!j:;atriya t.. 
general." Furthe-.:· on he writes, " Tho~h this 
body of kingly duties is explained with reference to 
kings, it must: be understood to apply in 'tSome sense , 
to one engaged in protecting a part of a kingdom etc •• 
who maY .be of a dilfcrent f!:s.te. For in the extra.cbl 
(from the Manusamhita), • I shall spea.k of kingly 
duties' and 'what conduct the king (nripa) should 
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follow: the word' nripa' is separl\tely used, and the 
~ollection of taxes has protection for its object, while
protection (itself) tlepends upon the exercise of the 

sceptre ... • 

'[~p. H. 
8, 



CONCLUSION. 

w~ have now hrought to a close our survey of 
the political thought of the Hindu people extending 
for a period of at least two thousand and fiye hundred 
years. We have seen how political speculation 
beginning in the Vedic SamhitAs and the BrAhmal).8S, 
mostly I;Ls an adjunct of dogmatic interpretation of 
the sacrificial ritual, entered upon 8 career of vigorous 
an~.independent growt.h in three more or less parallel 
branches of literature,-theDharmasutras, the Artha

"sastra, and the Buddhist canoIl,-of which the second 
underwent a virtual ree'mstruction at the hands 
of its great master Kautilya. The Riijadbarma 
sections and chapters of the Mahabharata, and to a 
much Jesser extent those of the ManusamhitA, involve 
something like a synthesis of the Arthasastra material 
in harmony with the"essential concepts of the older , 
canon, while the interesting work of the Buddhist 
l.ryadeva, fragmentary &.s it is, represents incidentally 
an independent speculative tr.ld~tion. "In Kam.andaka 
as well as in the minor Smritis and the PuralJas, the 
tendency towards decline is alr~ady manifest, but an 
original departure is made b} tbt' great scholiasts 
who boldly attempt to rescue the political ideas of 
the 5rnritis from the danger of lapsing into theological 
dogmas. The Jaina works on polity and law, on the 
other hand, han litt1~ independent intere;t as ~hey 
for the most p~Lrt .echo the thoughts of the older 
masters. "Finally, amid the.general decay of political 
.peculation the" $ukranrti ll)Ak,.es itself conspicuous 
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by its refreshing originality. wbi)e the mediaeval 
pigests 8n4. commentaries on the work~ of Sacred 
Law which come within our purview deal in a more 
conventional way with the concept of kingship. 

Let us endeavour in this concluding chapt~r to 
sum up the leading concepts of the mndu political 
thinkers andret themlOi1:ll. fn the broader perspective 

• of their relation to "Vestern thought. It ha~. we 
be1ieve, been abundantly made c1ear in the foregoing 
pQ.ges that the politica~ ideas of the Hindu~ pres·~nt 
in the main two distinct types, of which one is 
principally as;;ciated with the Brahminical ClWIqn, ' 

while the other forms the core of the Arthasastra 
• and the Nitisast~. These two types, it seems to us, 

are related to each other om as religious and secular, 
but rather as generic and special, forms of specula
tion, and so far from. flowing in independent channels 
they frequently cross and recross each other's path, 
furnishing thereby one of the jtrongest incentives to 
the development of political ther..ry.· In consider
ing the generalisations that arc attempted in the 

• • present place for the purpose of analysis and 
comparison. it will Ire \ .. ,ll to make due allowance 
'or the existence of these interrelated but distinct 
strata of thought. 

Beginning, th&, ;ith the fundamental issues, it ia 
obvious.that the polity of the Hind" thinkers corres-• ponds neither to the polis of classical antiquity 
nor to thlf nation-state of modern times, but may be 
rcnd~red more vaguely as a coun\ry-state. We 
may, however, obser,:e .. that this Hindu polity is 

• Of. pp, 80·81, 160, 216;te. BUpra.. 
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doubtless charg~ with an ethical meaning and 
purpose: it is within its own limits a true partnership 
in a life of virtue. It i!t no doubt a fact that the 
king's office as the grand instrurnent for repressing 

. the evil tendencies of man's nature is stre~sed in the 
Hindu theory as probably in no other system, while 
monarchy itself is conceived by some ?f the authors 
as arising out of man's fall from a state of pristine 
purity,. Hut the monarch's function is not limited 
to: the ,?rotection of the pe~ple from anarchy. To 
him. above all, is assigned the task of enforcing the 
sch.!me of duties (dharma) which, it is conceived, 
is the means of fulfilment of individuals hnd classes 
'along the path of earthly bliss and ht:8.vcnly happiness. 
This conception of the ~~~ion of the king or the 
State may suggest comparison with the well-known 
ideas of Plato and Aristotle, but it presents, we think, 
on closer inspection at least two peculiar features. 
For, in the first plate, the State represented in the 
Hindu theory by the office of the king does not 
directly promote the good life and is not a positive 
maker of goodness: it pr'omotes virtue indirectly 
by the agency of thc prr.sc~ibed scheme of duties 
(dharma). In thc second place, the fulfilment of th6 
individual through the State . is not absolute, but 
relative: it is a stage, and a very' necessary one, in 
a course of prog:(essive perfection of which t.he goal 

<-
transcends the discipline of organised existence and 
consists in complete self-realisation. t 
--~--~'----- ~----~~ 

.. m. pp 9,)-91,154, 170·111,174-}78 etc., supra. 
t The Uindu goal of lile, mol, .. or nirvir;t&, may be thought 

to present & parallel to the Stoic or the AUgu6tinianCODCept.iOn 
of a I!Ipiritua1 city embracing uq,iversal humanity_ But tbis 



Let us next consider what idea&,ofthe Individual', 
place in relation to the State are involved in the 
political theories of the Hindus. We may, we think, 
point out three lines of approach towards the solution 
of this problem. In thc first place, the Hindu· atlthors, 
as we have elsewherc observed, ·conceive the 
social order of which the king is a member as 

• produced by the will of the Supreme Spirit, Bramnan,· 
- a conception equivo.lent to the notion that soei~ty 
is an expression of the .cosmic order or the -aniversal 
law. S~dly. the theory of the king's divine 
crea.tion in the Manusamhita and the Ml:I.habha'1\.ta 
was, as we think. formulated deliberately with the - . ' 
objcct of counterifpting the individualistic tendencies 
of thc Buddhist canon cxf.!-cssed in this case in its 
remarkable theory of Contract.t Nevertheless and 
this brings us to the last point. the Brahminical idea 
of the social order implies that the Individual is 
charged with a Lundle of d~ies which owe their 
existence not to the will of th. king or the State 

apparent likeness really mask. fUndamental ditI~rences. The 
¥indu view involvcs not merely Ul(' idea of communion or 
fello\\·ship on the hasis o[ ~bsolute equality but thnt of complete 
identity . and it posit..; thcltlniL of cosmic creation, not merely of 
cosmichumallity,~onc\ivcdasthc manifestation of the Abadute. 
lourthcrmore. it is not. b El.scd on t.he notion .,f p. sharp Antithesis 
between t~e city of Cecrcps and the city of God, hut it !lolda 
the ia.tter to be t he crown and c<.)mpletion of the former. Third
ly a.nd IfLStly. thE' Hindu idea., din"ring in tWa respe<"tlrom the 
idea. 0' St. Atlb .... stine !lut reSE'mbling the notRon.tl of the Stoica, 
ia no t represented by Q. visible aymbol on earth , but is realised 
in the inner nat ure of ma.n . 

• Of. pp. 60-61, supra.. 

t or. p. 172, supra. 
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but is deriyed fNIn the 'iame source as the latter. 
namely, the'will of the Supreme Spirit. 

Turning to the other aspects of the Hindu political 
theory. we may observe that it distinguishes although 
not .cOmpletely between the concepts of the State 
and society~ distinction which could not have 
presented itself within the narrow limits of the Greek 
citY-Ftste. In the Brahminical social order, it is 
true, the king's function is envisaged in its entirety 
so "as td' include his political as well as his domestic 
activities, but his essential task, it i$ repeatedly 

~urS'ed. is executivf: government and the administra
tion ,of justice.t Next, we may consider what we think 
to be the pivot of the RrahminiC'a1 social scheme, 
namely, the differentiatlt)n of the ruling and the 
fighting K!jattriya or king from the teachi.ng and 
sacrificing Briihma~a. This presents at first sight 
a remarkable analogy to the dualism of Church and 
State in mediaeval F.uJ'opean thought, but a closer 
study reveals imrortant differences between the 
two sets of itleas. For apart from the fact just 
mentioned, namely, the absence of a complete separa
tion of the concepts of State a.nd society in the Hindu 
theory, it has to be remembered that the antithes:3 
between the secular and the ieligious concerns and 
interests of man involving as its necessary corollary 
tWQ distinct jurisdictions, is foreign to tne Hindu 
mind. On the contrary the Hindu view, looking 
upon both as equally neees~ary in their prlper places 
foJ' the fulflhnent of the individual, applies itself 

• Aslo vide pp. 15-16 Bupra~ 

1 Of. aupra, pp. 62, 164-166: etc. 



to their synthesis and reconciliat~on to. the end of 
perfecting man's progressive nature. For the above 
reason the question of the Brahmar;ta.'s position in 
relation to the K~attriya or t.he king has not, we 
think, the same significance as that of the· rnu.tual 
relations of Church and State in European theory. 

The Hindu political theory, as we have repeatedly 
• observed, is essentially the theory of the mona.rchi~ 

Stati,-resembling in this respect much of the media
~val and modern Europcan thought and ftifferCng 
from the thought of classical antiquity. Let us 
then endeavour to set forth, more or less in relatfon 
to the parallel Western ideas. the principal fcat.ures , 
of the Hindu idE'a . .M..JQ!lgship.'" A" we have observt:d 
elsewhere, thE' Hindu auth~ls frequently declare the 
king to be created by the Divine will, and the Maha.
bharata, in particular, suggests in its elaborate 
stories of the king's creation that. kingship is the 
divinely ordained remedy for JIVl-n's sin. The Hindu 
thinkers more often conceive t.he .ng to partake of a 
divine nature as emhodying. the essence of Vilj:(lu 
orofthe eight guardian de!ties. or at least by virtue of 
the resemblance of his·f~n~tions to those of the gods. 
lIrom thesc arguments follow as a natural corollary 
the duties of non-inj'!I"y,-obedience and the like on 
the part of the sub~cts with reference to their ruler. t 
These id~as and notions will at onc. suggest to J:he 
student of European thought striking analogies in 

• A detaUed COOlpa.rison of the Hindu theories of kingship 
with the Western theories of Boci&! Contra.ct and ot Divine 
Rlght is reserved for the Appendix. 

t Of. pp. 82,94-96, 178.181',.226-229, 246" 264-267, 260, ete. 
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the speeulations 0' th~ medileval Church. The Hindu 
writers, however, more frequently mention in justi~ 
fication of the king's authority the essential import
ance of kingship from the standpoint of the Individual 
and th'"e society*-a conception which, as we have just 
observed, may be matched in Greek philosophical 
thought. Incidentally it may be noticed as illustrat
ing the peculiar development of the Hindu view that 
Ka:uti1ya. derives from his implied theory of Contract 
an additional plea for the kir,tg'c; prerogative of taxa
tion, while Sukra discovers a fresh basis of the king's 

ruff in the latter's personal merit. t 
~he above represents onc aspect of the Hindu 

view of the king's posi tion in relation to his subjects. 
The other aspect whichtl'inks up the Hindu theory 
with the view of t.he mediaeval Church and difCcr
entiates it from the theory of Divine Right, is concern
ed with the safeguards against the abuses of the 
king's power. K_~gsJtip, to begin with , is most often 
co.nceivep, in Hind~ .. thought as an office and r,ot as 
a lordship. We may prove this by pointing to the 
arguments noted above, namely, that the king is held 
in the Brahminical canon to' be subject to the pa!"a
mount law of his order imposing upon him, above ali, 

. the duty of protection, that t'he maxim making the 
Icing's taxes his fee for protection runs almost through 
the. whole ofHirP.iu thought, that even the exponents 
of the doctrine of divine creation contemplate protect
ion to be the specific object of the inst.itution of 

. kingship, and lastly, that the Siintipal'van explIcitly 

.. Vide pp. 62·63, 89·93, 170-171,216·217. 224, etc. , IIUpra.. 

t Vide pp. 134 t 136, 255, IUllra. 
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permits the subjects to abandon tbe king laclcing in 
t!lls essential qualification for his post.'" Besides 
thus insisting upon the duties of the king the Hindu 
aut.hors sometimes, as we huvt" seen, declace justice 
or righteousness to be the essential printlip1e. of 
kingship.-a view which naturally leads·to the diller· 
enti ation of the good king and the tyrant. t 

In develop1ng the principles limiting the arbitrary 
exercise of the king-'s authority, the Hindu thinkers 
occasionally throw out J?rincipies and maxilIll> which 
might be and have been taken tt) signify the idea 
of popular sQvereignty.t Of the former kind is the 
plea advanced in two passages of the Santiparvan 
in favour of the p1:oplc's right to tyrannicide. tess ' 
conclusive, si ne,," it does nctr contemplate the whole 
people as participating in the right in question, is 
Siikra's advocacy of the deposition of unworthy 
rulers _ We may also mention in this connection, 
in accordance with the current o~inion on this subject, 
the characteristic Hindu view if the relation of 
taxation to protection .§ To the latter class, that of 
maxims, belongs Sukra'; d~scription of the king 
as the servant of the pe~p~ by Brahmii's ordination, 
t~ which we may add the Buddhist l.ryadeva's designa
tion of the king R-'i tl!e servant of the multitude II· 
Granting the validity of these arguments it may, 
we think. still be doubted whether th, Hindu authors 

• arrived at the true idea of popular sovereignty. In 

• Qf. pp.~'HJ5, 97, 18<1 -1 86, 8u~rA. t Of. pp. 100-101. 
t Of. the views of Profs. P. N. BanerjeA ana D. R. BhAnd&r

ka.r, quow d, pp. 65-66 'ootnote, lIupra. Also cf. Benoy I\-uma.r 
Sarkar, Political Institution, and Theonu oj 1M Hind,", pp. 
174-176. I Vide pp. 65, 101, 188, 259 etc. 11 Vide pp. 
209-210,258_ 

85 
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the cases ~ention,ed above. it will be noticed that 
the pleas in favour of the popular control over the. 
king are put forward,except in the dictum of lryadeva. 
along with the principles just ifying the king's authori~ 
ty. In '\;he second place, the Hindu authors, again 
with the solitary exception of l.ryadeva, fai l t~ connect 
their principles and maxims with the idea of t he 
popular will as the sou rce of the king's authority. 
such, e.g. as is invf) lved in the Buddhist theory of 
contract. On the contrary the whole trend of their 
thought, as we have observed elsewhere,· is,in 

. lav .... ur of the view that the king derives bis office 
and his authority from the wiH of the Supreme Being. 
We are therefore led to the conclu.sion that thol1gh 
there were germs of the'idea of sovereignty of the 
people in the Hindu theory, these were never 
worked out into an independent and logica.lly 
complete system. 

The reflections of ~he Hindu thinkers on the art 
of government properly so-called, bear a striking 
resemblance, as we have seen, to those of certain 
European thinkers, notably Machiavelli. t In parti
cular, the Florentine's ruthless sacrifice bi morality 
to political expediency finds its counterpart to a 
considerable extent in the ideac of the Arthasastra, 
not to say those of the later canOl.iCIlI works of the 
Brahmat;ta.s. We. are particularly interested to notice 
in the present place that the Mahabhirata, while 
setting just bounds to Machiavdlianism, sanctions 
a limited departure from the strict moral law in 
furthe!'lUlce of the interests of the State . 

• . Vide pp. 65·66 footnote, liIupra. 
155·156. IUp1'a. 

t Vide pp. 102·106, 



APPENDIX. 

A CompariSOD or the Hindu and lome WeI!,tern 

theories of kingship_ 

In view of some recent attempts to establish points 
of analogy Ilnci contrast between the Hind~ and 
ccrt&in Western theories of the king's 'origin. it seems 
desirable to consider th~ question with some fubless 
in the present place. Before doing this we think it 
necessa.ry to mention Il. point thl1t has, we hepe,. 
been suffieiently indicated above, namely that the 

\Hindu theories 00 not admit of a clear-cut di"'ision· 
into two distinct types, slIeh as those of the divine 
and the human origin of the State, or of Social Contract 
and the divine creation of kingship.* Considf'r, for 
example, chapter LXVII of the Santiparvan which 
has been held t to represent the theory of social 

• contract. In this case, as WP. hive seen, Manu, the 
original king, is declared to have been fir<;t ordained 
by Rrahma and afterw4rds·to have entered into ~, 

kind of contract witH' thc people.: In an earlier 
• .... erse of the sam.e chapter and in the same context 

it is categori~ally stateci that the kings are created 
by the gods. Oa Ure othcr hand the story of the 
creation of kingship in chapter LJ.X of the Santi· 
parvan 'and in the Manusamhita~the first of w~ich 

• Thc ~nul.'l' djviaion is atl""pted by Prof. Pramlltha Natb 
Bane~jea (op. cit. po 35-37), the latter by ~rof. D. R. Blum_ 
da.rkar {pp llQ·126j. 

t e.g. by Prof. D. R . Bhandarur, ,loc. cit_ 

t Supra. pp 174-175. 
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has been taken· to represent the divine creation of 
the king---eombines. as we have observed before, the 
Jatter idea with the notion of a preliminary state of 
nature, and in the first-named instance that of a • 
coronation-oath as wellt. 

it thus &J.lpears that the Hindu tht"ories involve 
at least in the later examples a composite blending. 
of the ideas of contract and divine creation. With 

. this preliminary word of caution we shall now proceed 
to: cOJl'Y.lare them with tht' 'Western theories of ' 

social contract on the one hand, and those of Divine 
Rii,ob.t on the other. As regar.fs the first article, it is 
well to begin by emphasising a point that is apt to 
be lost sight of in the cu rrent es~.jffi:8tes of the two 
groups of theories. It ""ppeu.rs that none of the 
:Hindu theories approaches the character of a system, 

, and that while embodying rational spcculation they 
I1re placed in a mythological setting. On the otber 
hand. Hobbes, to mt'ntion one example of a Western 
political philosopht;,r with whom it has been sought! 
to establish a close resemblance on the part of the 
Hindu thinkers, was the Ituthor of a great system 
uniting in itself the principal CUOl"Tcnts of L"Ontemporary 
thought, and he carried the spirit of rationalism to '\ 
point unknown even to his Ilree,t forerunner Grotius.§ 
The Hindu theories of contract in this respect fall 
below the leve l ,a.ttained by the European exponents 

• See, for inRlancc, !'wf. D.R. Flhandarkar, I (.~ . ci.t. 

t Supra pp. i 76·178. 

: See. for instan ce, D. R. Bhandarkar, op. cit., p. 122. 

f Cf. Dunning, Political Theorie~ from Luther to MOI!
tuquinl, 'PP 300-301. 



of the contract theory in the seve'V-teenth and eight~ 

eenth centuries. . 
Passing from these general observations to the 

detailed study of the problem, it ma~ be observed 
that the antecedent state of nature as Cbnceived 
by the Hindu thinkers is, like the European, not of 
the same uniform type, but varies according to 
different aut"hors. In Kautilya's Arthasastrf. and 
in <!hapter LXVn of the S,intiparvan this makes 
the closest approach to the Hobbesian fOl'mula\ of 
bellum omnium contra 'omncs, while the description 
in the Buddhist Digha NikAya and in t:hapter LIX o~ 
the SAntiparvan which involves an original state of 
perfect peace and>happiness followed after an intervaC 
by strife and violence. is- reminiscent of Grotius, 
Pufendorf, and Lucke. As regards the specific nature 
of the pact terminating the period of anarchy, it would 
seem to follow from what has been told above t.hat 
while Kautilya and the auth.or of the Mahivastu 
imply or mention what shoulc1 be strictly called 
Governmental compact in Western political philoso· 
phy, the Dighs. Nikaya-s.nd chapter LXIX of the 
SAntiparvan contemf>la.te. two or more. successive 

«:ompacts resulting in the creation of society and 
the state. The notion 0' contract, then, in the latter . . 
case alone would Ikpproach the view 0t::¥~~.~s, who, 
as has been observed, first develop,d in Euro~ the 

• • conception of social contract as distinguished from 
the earli«¥ Governmental Pact.· 

- ... 
• For the above reason the generic designation of Social 

Contract given by Prof. D. R. Bband&rka.r and other 6cbol&rll 
to tbe group of Hinda theoriell that we are now considering, 
is, we think. not quitE: aPWiite. 



Finally . as regards the mutua.l relations of the 
sovereign and his subjects following from the contract, 
we have already endeavoured to show that the 
Hindu exponents of the contract theory, with the 
excepti6n of the Buddhist canonists who fail to 
connect theil' views with any system of rights and 
duties, press their notion into service for the purpose 
of justifying the authority of the ruler a.nd the essen
tial prerogatives of his office. In this respect, then, 
th-e Hindu view must he distinguished alike. from the 
theory of Hobbes, and that of Locke and Rousseau.· 

We have endeavoured to analyse the Hindu 
theories of kingship in so far as they present points 
of contact with the Western Social Contract.. Let 
us next consider them friNn the point of view of their 
relation to thc theories of Divine Right. As we have 
observed before, the Hindu authors frequently lay 
down doctrines of the king's ordination by the Sup
reme Being, and ascribe divine attributes to the ruler. 
These points sugyest obvious analogies with the 
ideas of the Western thinkers. But the analogies 
turn out on a closer inspection to be more or less 
illusory. .We do not refer fbr'this pur.posc, as some 

• It h8<S be,·n alleglld l vjde D. H. Bhandarkar loco cit.) as 
the ground of superiority of t.h" Hi:...du theory over the Hob· 
besian, that while tht' latter involved the irrevoc!\,p,[1;) t ransfer 
of absolute power t,o the ruler, the fOtmflr contemplated tht' 
king to be still a servant, nf the people. \Ve are not qui te sure 
whether t.his view ca.n be accepted as correct, for apart. from 
the fact that even Hobbes permito!' t.he subjects t · ... cancel their 
obligation to th& sovereign in the event of the latter's '·lailure 
to ·protect them from the evil of anarchy, the Hindu thinkers. 
u we have insisted before. do not appear to hll.ve developed 
th€tcase for popular sovereignty inw a complete SyRteru Ie!. p. 
272 supra). 



have done," to the distinction drawl.J. in th~ Sukl'8.niti 
~etween the good king and the tyrant from the 
standpoint of the king's divine nature; for we hold 
this particular view to be permliar t.o Sukra. Nor 
do we set much store by the contehtion t that .the 
Hindu doctrine of the king's divinity is a -metaphorical 
-expression of the attribute of sovereignty, for we . . 
find that the king's title to rule i ~ expressly derived 
at least in the Siintiparvan from his ' absorption of 
Vi~l)u's essence.t The. tru~ difference, it 'll.ppe8:rs 
to us, is to be sought elsewhere. The divine creation 
of the king, it is conceived by the Hindu auth~, 
imposes upon him the duty of protection rather than 
the right to rule, ·.whilc his divine nature signifies 
that he is UlC manifestatiorl'tf the Divine protecting 
powers of the universe,-of Vi~(lu, the World-Preserv
er, or of the eight guardians of the quarters. 

Turning to the other points, it may be remarked 
that the king in the H indu the0J;Y is not accountable 
to God alone for his actions. 10"'0. mIlch as we deny 
t he claim of the Hindus to have worked out the iriea 

• • of popular sovereignty, we might, we think, argue 
from the conception oft~e·aU-embracing Law. (Dharma) 
tftat the Brahma(las were conceived as qualified to 
supervise the conduct 0) the king.§ Furthermore, 
it has been shown·that none of the Hindu authors 
with the'possible exception of N8.ra~ eountenan;es 

• Of. t.be viewl!I of Profs. P.!Ii. Banerjea and D. R. Bban· 
darkar, quoth. p. 1132 footnote, l!Iupra. 

t See. for instance. Prof. Benoy Kumar Sarkar in the 
PolUiool b14titutwru anti TheoritlJ of the HindWl, pp. 17g-180. 

t Supra, pp. 181-1S:. 

J Cf. p. 112, lJupra. 
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the unlimit.ed obr;dience of the subjects: on the 
contrary. they develop in the course of their argument 
principles tending to justify the right of deposition, 
and even that of t'yrannicide." Finally, it ma.y be 
mentioned that the Hindu theory contains no tra.ce 
of the doctrine of indefeasible hereditary right which 
is an essential elem.ent of Divine Right in the Western 
system. 

• Vide p. 2H,' supra. 
, 
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niti, King, Al-thasii.!'.tra, Morality. 

Majumdar, Ramesh Cha.ndra, Corporate Life i71 
A'ncient India, quotcd, 22 n., 207 n., 208 n. 

Mlitsyanyliya, 135-136 n. 

Mannsamhitii, rajadharma chaptcr in, involves syn
thesis of Arth~sastra and canonical ideas, 
160; influen.::e of theories of kingship 
in, upon later times, 218 n., 258 n., etc. 
Also see undcr '- Rij~dharma. Da~4aniti, 
Gove;nment, Punishment, King, Mahiibhiirata 
etc. 

Mitramisra, relation of hi~ theory of kingship to the 
earlier scholastic theories, 262 . 

. MoraJ'lty. Machiavellian conception of the relation of 
statecraft to, in early Arthasa.stra, 102"105; in 
Kautilya, 148·150; in the l\lahii.hharata a'ad 
the Manusamh~ta., 198·200; justified by the 
gospel of ielf·preservation, the natural law of 
existence, the supreme puthority of the canon, 



and the importance of the state-function 
201)·204; politics wholly s~bserv{';Pt to morali
ty in .Iryadeva, 210;212. 

Moslem conquest, effect of, · upon political theory. 
288. 

Natural state of man, conception ai, in Satapatha 
firahmal).8, 41·42; in Arthasiistra, 92; in 
the ~uddhist canon, 118-119; in the Maha
bhiirata, 1'8-J79, 

Nature, conception of hUInan, in Arthasiistra, 107; 
in 'Manusamhifa, ] 96 ; in Kiimandaka. 220. 

~ 

Organic unity. conception .of, of society in Dhaf"in~ 
suh'as 60; in Arthasastra 100-101 ; conception .. . .. 
of, of got"crnment (prakrltl) In the Manusam--
hitii HHH 70; inuKiirnandaka, 221-222; in 

~ukraniti, 252-253. 

Orientals, .Janet's estimate of, 4; opinion ofWillough
by on, 8-9. 

Powers (Saktis), a tcchnicaI1('rm: conception of thc 
three, in early Arthasi'!itrR, 80; in Kau\ilya, 

143. 
'. ~ Prakritis, (a tcchnical term). See under Government. 

Punishment (dar.u:iaf, do,trillc of, in early Artha~i'i.stra 
106-107; in J{jlutilya, 153-154; in the Manu
samhitii anel tJec l\Iahabhiiratll, 195-196; in . . . 
Kiimandhka, 2] 9-220; duty"'of, not optional 
but compulsory. accorcijug to Apararka, • 289-240. 

PUriil).a' and minor Law·boCJks, declinE" of political 
speculation in, 223 ; analog, of some theories 
of popular obedience "in, to Wester1t th«ory 
of Divine Right, 229." Also see under tlGng, 
etc. 



Purohita. relation of, to the king in the BrihmaI).as, 
51-52; in ArthaSistra, 88-S"9. 

Rijadharma, conception of, compared with the 
concept of Arthasastra, 81-82: assimilated 
to DaJ;lQaniti in the Manusamhitil and the 
Mahibhirata, 165; comprehends a~d trans
cends all other duties. 167-168 i the "Maha
bharata bases it partly upon reason and 
:xperience, 197-198. 

Rajputs, '"influence of rise of, upon political theory, 
286 n. 

Ramayal)R, on importance of king's officE:, 171-
172 n. 

Republics (Sanghas, Gal).' ... .J. Kulas etc.): Buddhist 
theory of seven conditions of success in, J22-

128; Kautilyaon, 154 ; Mahabharatann, 205-
207; comparison of Mahiibhiirata theory with 

that of the Buddhists, 201-208. 

Righteousness, king'r. is the foundation of ordered 
existence of the peopl-:: , 99-10n. 

r 

Rigveda, statc of society in tho. age of, 25-26. See 
also .. mdcr King. 

Sarkar, Benoy Kumar, quote? HI8 11.., 249 n. 

Sciences (vidyis), criticism of the traditional division 
of, by th~ec Arthasastra. schools, 79·80; 

Kauiilya's rehabilitation of, 127·180. 

Shamasastry, R.t .quotcd 74 n., 84 n., 184 n. 

Soc;ety, or the social druer: germs of conception of, 
in Upani~ads, ."14·55; scheme of. in Dharma· 
siitras, 59-60. 



SomiMe ..... lri, (8 Jain. author): his Ni'tivU::yrmuitaJD, 
i!t a eopy' of Kautilya's ,ArthaSistra, 248; 
e6nnection of his theory of kingship with 
theory of Brahminical canon, 24.5·2..a. Also 
see under King. 

Soveteipty. See under Government. 
State, mpltiplicity and variety of Indian States, 2 ; 

chal-.eteristics of standard Indian State, 16 ; 
t':8llsfonnation of original tribal society of 
Indo·Aryans into the, 54. 

Subjects, doctrines of respectful submission and obe
dience of, in Dharmasutras 63; in Arthasastr'h 
94-96; limited by rikht of tyrannicide, lOr; iJ 
Kautilya. 185; in the Manusamhitii amI thfj . . 
Mahibhiirata, 183-184; limited by right of 
tyrannicide, 188 ; -'n the Puriil).8S and minor 
Smritis, 227-229; the subject's right of bearing 
arms extends, according to Medhiitithi, even 
to normal times, 240-241 ; Medhatithi's plea 
for the right-of rebellien. 241-242; monarchy 
is the natural and n~essary condition of 
subjects accordIJg to.sukra, 256-257 ; Sukrtt.'s 
advocacy of ~hf right of deposing bad kings, 
259. 

5ukraniti, character ot; 248-249 ; its date and author
ship, 249 foitnlltc; conception of scopeland • • practical application of Nitisiistra in, 249-252 ; 

conception of king as serfant of people in, 
ItOmpdred with tll9.t of lryadcva, 258 foot
i'fote; distinction between pod king and 
tyrant in:., 258-259. "\lso see under Gov.em
ment, King, Ma.hiibharata. Subject~~ Taxa
tion. 
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Taxation, doctrine of connection of, with protection: 
in Dharm88l1tras., 65; in Buddhist canon, 210; 
in Kautilya, 186; in the Mahibhirataand the · 
Manusrunhitii, 185 footnote; in Smriti com~ 
mentarics, 285-288; extreme development of. 
~~ Sukraniti, 258; application of, hy Mitra-.. . 
mlsra, 262. 

Tiruvalluvar, fl Tamil poet, on kingship, £18 'n. 

Willoughby, Political Theoriea o/the Ancieo.t Wltrld, 
~lOted, 8; Nature o/the State, quoted. 9. 


